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A new methodology of determination of soil compressibility
Une nouvelle méthodologie pour la détermination de la compressibilité des sols
A. Stanciu & I. Lungu
Technical University “Gheorghe Asachi” of Iasi, Romania

ABSTRACT
The settlement estimation of a shallow foundation requires the laboratory determination of the soil modulus or the compression index
by oedometer or triaxial tests. The oedometer soil samples, by whose testing the two indices are determined, present a certain
disturbance during their extraction from the ground and sampler tube respectively. This fact, together with setting the samples to a
stress/strain state different from the in situ ones, determines a deviation of the results from reality. The authors designed a new
oedometer device, to decrease or eliminate the induced testing errors, that differs from the classical one by the followings: the test is
performed directly on the soil specimen removed from the boreholes without sampling the 70 mm diameter and 20 mm height
cylinders; the stress-strain and stress-voids ratio curves, to determine these two indices, are obtained on samples with a partial lateral
confined strain, under a stress state close to the one in situ; the new oedometer device provides the condition to perform a plate load
test and obtain the stress-settlement curve, based on which the vertical subgrade modulus and by correlation the soil modulus can be
derived. Thus, the paper presents the general approach to perform these two types of tests and their corresponding individual stages to
quantitatively assess the soil compressibility by the soil modulus and compression index, established for pre-existing and induced
stress states as similar as possible to the in situ ones, before and after construction is performed.
RÉSUMÉ
L’estimation du tassement d’une fondation superficielle demande la détermination en laboratoire du module de déformation linéaire
du sol où de l’indice de compressibilité par des essais dans l’oedomètre où le triaxial. Les éprouvettes oedomètriques, dont les essais
déterminent les deux indices, présentent un certain degré d’altération de structure à cause de leur prélèvement du site ou des carottes.
En outre, l’essai soumet les éprouvettes à un état de contrainte et déformation différente de celle du site; tout cela cause une certaine
déviation de la réalité des résultats. Pour réduire où éliminer les erreurs qui se produisent, les auteurs ont imaginé et élaboré un
nouveau dispositif oedomètrique, qui diffère de celui classique par les suivants: l’essai est réalisé sur le sol de la carotte, sans récolter
de ceci des éprouvettes oedomètriques avec le diamètre de 70 mm et l’hauteur de 20 mm ; les courbes compression-tassement où
compression-indice de vides, sur la base desquelles on détermine les deux indices, sont obtenues sur des éprouvettes avec la
déformation latérale partiellement bloquée, sur un état de la contrainte proche de l’état de contrainte du site ; le nouveau dispositif
oedomètrique permet aussi d’effectuer un essai de chargement de plaque, respectivement d’obtenir la courbe compression-tassement
pour déterminer le coefficient de Westergaard et le module de déformation linéaire du sol. Le travail présente le schéma de principe
pour les deux essais, leurs étapes de déroulement pour caractériser quantitativement la compressibilité des sols, par le module de
déformation linéaire et de l’indice de compressibilité, établis pour les états des contraintes préexistantes et de chargement les plus
proches possibles de celles du site, avant et après l’exécution des travaux de construction.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Setting the plan dimensions (B x L) for shallow foundations,
respectively the foundation depth (Df) is made so that the
estimated settlements s(p) = sc(p) + sp(p), being less than the
allowable settlements (sa) (Romanian Institute for
Standardization 1985), together with preventing the foundation
soil failure. Methods to estimate by calculation the settlements
(s) are based on Hooke’s law and Boussinesq’s equation
respectively, to establish the stress and strain state, while
accepting the soil as an elastic, homogeneous and isotropic
material (Stanciu & Lungu 2006), with the main indices E – soil
modulus and Cc – compression index. Foundation soil is not
exactly displaying any of the above mentioned qualities, that is
also highlighted when compared the compression-settlement
curve of soils with the one for an elastic medium (Stanciu
1994), in Figure 1, and the medium pressure – settlement curve
(a) as the result of step-loading a shallow foundation. A quasilinear behavior is displayed in the drawing within the first zone,
the densification stage (b-c), and a non-linear behavior is
characteristic for the second zone, the shearing stage (c-d).

Figure 1. Dependency of the foundation settlement versus average
footing pressure.

Using Hooke’s law to estimate settlements together with the
relationships for stress prediction within an acceptable range of
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errors apply only for the densification stage of the foundation
soil, when it can be assimilated to a linear-deformable medium,
characterized by a linear modulus E and compression index Cc.
Setting values for the soil parameters (E and Cc) based on the
compression-settlement curve is possible by in situ tests (Plate
Load Test, Pressuremeter Test, etc.) that involves occasionally
for ordinary constructions unacceptable high costs.
Therefore laboratory tests are used (oedometer or triaxial
tests) that involves performing boreholes, removing soil
samples from the ground and their transportation to the
laboratory, removing soil specimens from the samples,
performing the tests and interpretation of the results. Along this
path, soil genesis – drilling – transportation – sample removal –
oedometer tests, presented in Figure 2, there are porosity
variations of the soil, that together with the decompressions
created while removing the samples and recompressions applied
during the test itself induce errors from reality (∆e).
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2 A NEW CONCEPT TO EVALUATE SOIL
COMPRESSIBILITY
The alternative to the classical oedometer test consists basically
in a sampler tube to take out undisturbed soil samples (P7)
designed with a head and an open shoe, respectively a loading
device together with dial gauges to record the settlements (P 1 –
P8), enabling the performance of the tests to estimate the
parameters E, Cc, mv, av, without removing soil specimens from
the initial samples. Figure 3 displays the design plan of the
apparatus and Photo 1 presents the prototype.

Figure 3. The plan of the new apparatus as an alternative to the classical
oedometer.

Photo 1. The prototype developed from the design plan.
Figure 2. Definition of the primary stress – voids ratio curve in situ and
laboratory conditions, and the corresponding parameters.

In this respect, the authors have tried to reduce the
magnitude of the induced errors by designing and developing an
adequate device, as an alternative to the classical oedometer.

The apparatus for soil test consists of the following parts: P1,
P2, P3 P’3– the loading lever; P4 – device to deliver the load to
the dynamometric ring; P5 – guiding tube and sampler; P6 –
loading arm; P7 – cylinder/sampler tube to collect and load the
sample, two detachable plates at the ends and a corresponding
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device at the lower end to limit a soil specimen within the initial
soil sample; P8 – rig for the base plate loading; P9 – loading
frame; P10 – base support; P11 and P12 – loading plates at both
ends of the sampler tube.
It is also possible to perform compared studies with results
from a plate load type test and a oedometer test in the classical
oedometer (consolidometer) on soil specimens of reduced
dimensions: φ = 20 mm, h = 10 mm, removed from the sampler
tube. Consequently, the minimum dimensions of the cylinder/
sampler tube must include the isobar of 0.1p, corresponding to a
plate load type test with φ = 20 mm, presented in Figure 4,
resulting in φmin = 80 mm and hmin = 120 mm. As a result, the
adopted dimensions are φ = 100 mm, h = 150 mm, with a total
height ht = 250 mm.

introducing two loading plates together with corresponding
porous stones, the isolated soil sample is consolidated, due to
recompression at the pressure according to the in situ depth of
extraction (σ’p). Stage b): perform a triaxial type test, by steploading as for an oedometer test, measure deformations ∆h and
establish the p - ε and respectively the p – e curves, referring to
the initial dimensions φ = 20 mm and h0 = 40 mm, based on
which the compressibility parameters E, Cc, mv, av will be
evaluated.

Figure 4. The minimum dimensions of the sampler tube (the central
part).

Figure 5. Performing stages for Test 1 in the new apparatus.

The main objective when designing the testing program with
the new oedometer is to reconstruct as close as possible, in
laboratory conditions, the stress paths a soil sample is subjected
to during the process of sampling – removing soil specimen –
testing, as presented in Figure 2. Consequently, the soil sample
in a stress – voids ratio state corresponding to the (a) point in
Figure 2, during removal will follow the (ab) path, increasing
voids ratio while being decompressed, due to the removal of the
preconsolidation pressure (σ’p). As a result, after removing the
head and open shoe from Figure 4, two loading plates are
provided P11 – at the upper end and P12 – at the lower end, on a
drainage layer. In this way, the soil in the tube is loaded with
the preconsolidation pressure (σ’p) by the deadweight P3 and the
loading system (P1, P2, P’3, P4, P5). The soil sample continues
the path (bc) in Figure 2, during recompression with (σ’p) as
presented in Figure 6c, reaching by voids ratio in the point
along the (ac) interval, with ∆e’ < ∆e. From this point on, two
types of tests can be performed.
Test 1, that is similar with a triaxial test, results in
establishing the p - ε curve for specimens with φ = 20 mm and
height h0 = 40 mm, undisturbed by a previous extraction, with a
partial lateral confinement, provided by the surrounding soil.
The performing stages for Test 1 are presented in Figure 5 and
described herein. Stage a) removing soil, by cylindrical milling
with an adequate device, at both ends of the P7 sampler tube,
while limiting in the middle a soil column of h0 height. By

Test 2, presented in Figure 6, is similar to a plate load test
and is performed in a space obtained by milling, at the upper
part on the soil from the sampler tube, after the head and open
shoe have been removed. A loading plate is introduced over a
porous stone at the base of the hollow space that develops
during load transmission, as for a plate load test (Romanian
Institute for Standardization 1990), an active zone within the
remained soil in the sampler tube accompanied by recording the
settlement (s). The primary results (p-s) are graphically
presented in the compression-settlement curve. The settlements
will be further referred based on the principle of the equivalent
column (Tsytovich 1976 and Stanciu & Lungu 2006), to the
height he:

he =

1 − ν2 '
ωconst ⋅ b
1− 2 ⋅ ν

(1)

where b is the plate diameter and ω’const is a coefficient
depending on the plate shape (ω’ = 0.79 for circular rigid plate),
resulting ε = s/he, and obtaining the equivalent p - ε and
respectively p – e curves.
By milling the soil with the diameter of 20 mm, soil
specimens are obtained for the consolidometer, with the height
of 10 mm and that are subjected to classical oedometer tests,
with results directly in the p - ε curves.
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By comparing the two p - ε curves the followings are
established: M0 coefficients that provide corrections of the
oedometer modulus M for obtaining the soil modulus (E =
M0 × M); evaluation of the consolidation pressure previously
imposed from the classical oedometer test and corrections on
the p – e curves; the overconsolidation effect on the soil
compressibility, reflected in the compression – voids ratio
curves.
The performing stages of Test 2 are presented in Figure 6.
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Stage a) – cutting soil with the sampler tube from the
borehole, removing the head and the open shoe, providing the
tube (P7) with the loading system at the pressure corresponding
to the in situ depth of soil sample / the preconsolidation
pressure.
Stage b) – removing oedometer specimens (φ = 20 mm and h
= 10 mm), by milling the soil from the tube with the guiding
sampler – inner sampler system and performing classical
oedometer tests.
Stage c) – introducing the porous stone and the loading plate
at the lower part at the hollow space after milling the soil.
Stage d) – performing a plate load type test while measuring
the settlements (s) according the imposed step – loads.
3 CONCLUSIONS
Geotechnical reports based on which designed is performed for
shallow foundations use for settlement predictions parameters
E, Cc, mv, av established on soil samples removed from site that
involves a certain disturbance of the structure and together with
the decompression effects during removal and technicians
experience induce errors on these values.
The new device of original concept and design, proposed by
the authors to establish compressibility parameters of soils,
eliminate part of these errors, inducing on samples a closer state
from the in situ one, with a partial lateral confinement and not
total confinement as in the classical oedometer.
By comparative studies of the obtained results in both
classical oedometer and proposed oedometer, the soil modulus
E and correction factors M0 of the oedometer modulus M from
the classical test, E = M0 × M, are established together with new
approaches to correct the classical compression – voids ratio
curves.
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Figure 6. Performing stages for Test 2 in the new apparatus.

